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DOMINATE THE FIELD

HAPPY INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK

The Eastern football team beat Austin
Peay 52-21 Saturday at O’Brien Field,
improving its defense and putting its
record 3-4 in the OVC, 3-7 overall.

All week long students and the community can attend different events
around campus to get a feel of the various cultures that are represented.
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Welcome to the world

Veterans
explain the
importance
of Veterans
Day, share
their stories
By Hannah Shillo
Campus Reporter | @DEN_News

PHOTOS BY R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

(TOP) Several students performed a Honduras Dance at the 2018 Global Cultural Night on
Friday in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
(LEFT) A student performs an Indian Dance during the 2018 Global Cultural Night on
Friday.
(RIGHT) People from Ghana performed Ghanaian Jama at the 2018 Global Cultural Night
Friday in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Global Cultural Night kicks off
International Education week
By Imani Tapley
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Students, staff and family members had a chance to share their cultures through music, dance and sixteen other kinds of performances
during Global Cultural Night on Friday.
Sarah Dodoo, president of the Association of International Students and a second-year graduate student majoring in family and

consumer sciences, is from Ghana and said one of the goals for nights
like this is to be able to mix different cultures together and share a
level of respect for one another, something this entire week is dedicated to.
“Global Cultural Night is just the kick-off event for the (International Education Week), where we (celebrate the) benefits of international education,” she said.
GLOBAL, page 5

Veterans Day happens every year, but students can
celebrate on more than one day a year and in many
different ways.
From respecting veterans for their sacrifices to
sending current troops care packages, or simply
thanking a veteran for all of their work, the federal
holiday is meant to honor those who have served in
the United States military.
Eastern will be celebrating veterans by having a
Veteran’s Day ceremony at 10:30 a.m. on Nov. 12 in
Old Main’s Cougill Foyer.
Dave McDaniel is a Vietnam veteran who served
active duty in the Navy from 1971 to 1973 and in
the Navy Reserves until 1976.
He said his options were to be drafted into a random branch or select one that he thought was more
appealing, so he chose the Navy because his grandfather served in the Italian Navy.
McDaniel said the military taught him how to
turn strangers into friends quickly.
“You have to rely on them to get your job done,”
he said, “and they have to rely on you to get their job
done.”
He said he credits the military for his leadership
skills as well.
“Being responsible for your own actions, and
sometimes the actions of others, gives a person a better perspective on their ability to become a leader,” he
said.
Dillon Ervin served active duty in the Army from
2013 to 2016 and is currently serving his Inactive Reserves duty until 2020.
He said he chose to enlist as an infantryman, despite many people telling him not to.
“My Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery score was high enough to get around 80 percent
of the jobs,” he said. “I still chose infantry because I
wanted to make sure that during my time serving I
felt as though I really made a difference.”
Ervin said he credits the Army for shaping him
into the man he is now.
“The experiences in the service, and the mindset,
forced me to dig deep down and become an adult,”
he said. “I am much more mature now and have a
different outlook on life. I no longer sweat the little
things, I embrace life’s challenges and I enjoy every
single day.”
Shawn Carson served in the Army from 1989 to
1992, where he worked in Army Intelligence.
He said he chose that branch because his grandfather also served in the Army.
Carson said his time in the military affected him
in life-changing ways.
“I would credit my positive outlook and motivation for life entirely to the military,” he said. “The
mental and physical foundation (the Army) provide
are second to none.”
He said he made the best friends of his life while in
the Army, and he still talks to and visits with many of
them on a regular basis.
VETERANS, page 5
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Local weather
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Snow

Sunny

High: 40°
Low: 21°

High: 31°
Low: 16°
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Man accused in killing

Winds again fan
California wildfire

over bingo winnings

The trial in Milwaukee County
Circuit Court begins Monday and is
scheduled through Nov. 30.

proves unfit for trial

Trump's new move

BELLEVILLE, Ill. (AP) — St.
Clair County prosecutors say the final chapter was written in the death
of a southern Illinois woman who was
burned to death during an attempt to
steal her bingo winnings.
Judge Robert Haida ruled last week
a man involved in the 2011 death
of 85-year-old Yoko Cullen remains
mentally unfit to stand trial and is
an ongoing threat to the public. Haida committed 35-year-old Demarcus
Barnes to a secure mental health treatment facility until he is well enough
to face murder charges or 80 years,
whichever comes first.
Barnes, Latosha Cunningham and
Dequan Barnes waited for Cullen
outside a Collinsville bingo hall, stopping the grandmother from driving
away.
Authorities say Cullen was forced
the trunk of her car and driven to
East St. Louis, where her car was set
on fire. Her charred remains were
found two days later.
Prosecutors say the three split $130
found in Cullen's purse.
The 26-year-old Daquan Barnes
and 44-year-old Cunningham are
serving 60-year sentences.

to limit asylum

MALIBU, Calif. (AP) — Strong
Santa Ana winds returned to Southern
California on Sunday, fanning a huge
wildfire that has scorched a string of
communities west of Los Angeles.
Huge plumes of smoke were rising
again in the fire area, which stretches miles from the northwest corner of
Los Angeles' San Fernando Valley to the
Malibu coast.
Aircraft swooped low over flaming hills to drop lines of fire retardant
as flames marched through brush lands
on the edges of cul-de-sac communities.
A one-day lull in the dry, northeasterly winds ended at midmorning and
authorities warned that the gusts would
continue through Tuesday.
The lull allowed firefighters to gain
10 percent control of the so-called
Woolsey fire, which has burned more
than 130 square miles (335 square kilometers) in western Los Angeles County
and southeastern Ventura County since

Thursday.
Los Angeles County Fire Chief Daryl Osby stressed there were numerous
hotspots and plenty of fuel that had not
yet burned.
The count of destroyed homes remained at 177 but it was expected to
increase. Osby noted that a November
1993 wildfire in Malibu destroyed more
than 270 homes and said he would not
be surprised if the total from the current
fire would be higher.
The death toll stood at two. The severely burned bodies were discovered in
a long residential driveway on a stretch
of Mulholland Highway in Malibu,
where most of the surrounding structures had burned. The deaths remained
under investigation.
The deaths came as authorities in
Northern California announced the
death toll from a massive wildfire there
has reached 23 people, bringing the
statewide total to 25.

Crews continue long
search for fire victims
PARADISE, Calif. (AP) — With
hearses standing by, crews stepped
up the search for bodies in the smoking ruins of Paradise — and relatives desperately looked for more than
100 missing loved ones — as wildfires raged Sunday on both ends of the
state.
The statewide death toll stood at 25
and appeared certain to rise.
At least five search teams were working in Paradise — a town of 27,000
that was largely incinerated on Thursday — and in surrounding Northern
California communities. Authorities
called in a mobile DNA lab and anthropologists to help identify victims
of the most destructive wildfire in California history.
By early afternoon, one of the two
black hearses stationed in Paradise had
picked up another set of remains.
People looking for friends or relatives called evacuation centers, hospi-

tals, police and the coroner's office.
Officials and relatives held out
hope that many of those unaccounted
for were safe and simply had no cellphones or other ways to contact loved
ones. The sheriff's office in the stricken
northern county set up a missing-persons call center to help connect people.
More than 8,000 firefighters in all
battled three large wildfires burning
across nearly 400 square miles (1,040
square kilometers) in Northern and
Southern California, with out-of-state
crews continuing to arrive and gusty,
blowtorch winds starting up again.
The worst of the blazes was in
Northern California, where the number of people killed in that fire alone,
at least 23, made it the third-deadliest on record in the state. Two people
were also found dead in a wildfire in
Southern California, where flames tore
through Malibu mansions and working-class Los Angeles suburbs alike.

Pabst Blue Ribbon
says MillerCoors is
trying to put it out
of business
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Pabst
Brewing Company and MillerCoors are going to trial, with hipster favorite Pabst contending that MillerCoors wants to put it out of business
by ending a longstanding partnership
through which it brews Pabst's beers.
The case has high stakes for Pabst,
whose lawyers argue that the company's very existence relies on the partnership with Chicago-based MillerCoors, which produces, packages and
ships nearly all its products, which include Pabst Blue Ribbon, Old Milwaukee, Natty Boh and Lone Star.
MillerCoors, meanwhile, says it's not
obligated to continue brewing for
Pabst and that Pabst doesn't want to
pay enough to justify doing so.

challenged in court
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Donald Trump has issued a
proclamation to deny asylum to migrants who enter the country illegally, tightening the border as caravans
of Central Americans slowly approach
the United States. The plan was immediately challenged in court.
Trump invoked the same powers
he used last year to impose a travel
ban that was upheld by the Supreme
Court. The new regulations are intended to circumvent laws stating that
anyone is eligible for asylum no matter how he or she enters the country.
About 70,000 people per year who
enter the country illegally claim asylum, officials said.

Florida election
recount continues
amid tensions,
litigation
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP)
— The recount of Florida's razor-thin
Senate and gubernatorial races got off
to a bumpy start with some mishaps
and litigation Sunday, bringing back
memories of the 2000 presidential fiasco.
In Democratic-leaning Broward
County, the start of the recount was
delayed because of a problem with
one of the tabulation machines. The
Republican Party attacked Broward's
supervisor of elections, Brenda Snipes,
of "incompetence and gross mismanagement" following the delay, which
was resolved within two hours.
The county, the state's second-most
populous, is emerging as the epicenter of controversy in the recount. Broward officials said they mistakenly
counted 22 absentee ballots that had
been rejected, mostly because the signature on the return envelope did not
match the one on file. It is a problem
that appears impossible to fix because
the ballots were mixed in with 205 legal ballots. Snipes said it would be unfair to throw out all the ballots.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
Early Bird Yoga | 7:00 - 7:45 AM | Dance Studio, Student Rec Center
Rise and Grind | 8:00 - 8:45 AM | Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center
International Education Week Event | 1:00 - 2:30 PM | Buzzard Auditorium
Dean for International Education Mutombo Andy Kabasele will speak about international
student enrollment and the benefits of international students to the United States economy.
Grandma Told Me... | 4:00 - 6:00 PM | Booth Library
Every family has its stories. Using free internet sources, learn to find and read the records of
your ancestors’ lives. See how your ancestors fit into the American experience, whether they
were new immigrants, westward pioneers, or old settled colonists.
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By Daniel Jones
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
Eastern’s Study Abroad Program is
teaming up with the Office of International Students and Scholars to celebrate International Education Week.
Throughout the week there will be different events held around campus to give
Eastern students a feel of the various cultures that are represented.
International Education Week is a
joint initiative of the U.S. Department of
State and the U.S. Department of Education to promote a program that prepares
Americans for an all-around global environment.
To recognize the international students, 52 flags will be on display in the
Bridge Lounge in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Each of these flags will represent the
ethnicity of an international student currently at Eastern.
The dining halls on campus will each
have a themed dinner to represent a culture such as serving Mexican, Asian or
Greek food.
Myrtle Castro, a grad assistant for the

Office of Study Abroad, said she is very
excited for the program.
As an event that happens every year,
Castro said she feels this event serves a
great purpose here on campus: to bring
students together.
“Any student at EIU should take advantage of these events,” Castro said.
As a diversity major, Castro believes
that International Education Week will
help Eastern students gain a global perspective.
Other than learning more about cultures, Castro said she believes that it will
give students something positive to do besides focusing on schoolwork.
The most important factor of this program, Castro said, is that it will bring the
students together.
Global Cultural Night, which happened on Friday, kicked off International
Education Week, but on Monday there is
a lecture on International Student Enrollment and the Impact to the U.S. Economy at 1 p.m. in the Buzzard Hall Auditorium room 1501.
Daniel Jones can be reached at
581-2812 or at dejones4@eiu.edu.
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Students from Ghana were interviewed on the red carpet on Friday night during Global Cultural Night in the
University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. They introduced their clothing, which they said
represented Ghana.

‘Grandma Told Me’ session to help people find ancestry
By Logan Raschke
Campus Reporter | @DEN_News
The Grandma Told Me session will
give students and members of the
Charleston community a chance to
learn more about their ancestries on
Monday at 4 p.m. in the Computer
Teaching Lab of Booth Library.
According to Eastern’s website, free
internet sources are used at the Grandma Told Me sessions to find records of
ancestors’ lives in order to discover who
family members were and what they
did in the past.
Grandma Told Me is great for people just starting their ancestry search

because the online sources are free and
hands-on help is available at Booth Library, according to Eastern’s website.
Booth Library retiree Lois Dickenson said Grandma Told Me usually consists of 3-4 sessions and is offered
periodically through the Academy of
Extended Learning, with another session being offered in Feb. of 2019.
The Grandma Told Me session on
Monday will be the last one of the semester, and Dickenson said it will wrap
up the rest of the sessions and answer
any last questions.
Dickenson said the purpose of the
Grandma Told Me workshop is to help
attendees discover facts about their an-

cestries and improve their understanding of their families’ histories.
“(Grandma Told Me) is just to enrich someone’s life. It’s kind of an interesting way to enter into the history of
the United States. Lots of grandmothers
were interested with sharing with their
grandkids (these stories),” she said. “You
get history through high school, but
you kind of get the generic version of it.
So, (Grandma Told Me) relates history
to your family.”
During the first two sessions of the
Grandma Told Me workshops, attendees start with looking up basic facts,
which is done through the free Family
Search website because that is where ge-

nealogy research starts, Dickenson said.
After the initial search, Dickenson said she educates the group about
good research techniques, how to build
a strong case of proof about one’s ancestry and how to interpret government
documents.
Finally, the task of finding documents that are not digitized on the internet is something Dickenson discusses
with the attendees, and this will be the
main focus of the final session on Monday, she said.
Dickenson said Grandma Told Me
is a good guide for beginners researching their ancestries because, by the end
of the sessions, attendees can have a ba-

THE
VEHICLE

A literary magazine of student
submissions.
Call (217) 581-2812 for information.

Want more Daily Eastern News?
Visit us online at
www.dailyeasternnews.com/

sic understanding of their families’ histories.
“(There are) all kinds of records that
people accumulate throughout their
lives,” she said. “So, how do you find
them? What do you have to do to access those records?”
Even though beginning a genealogy
search may seem like a daunting task,
Dickenson said it is totally possible with
a little guidance.
“(All the public records) are there;
you just have to look for them,” she
said.
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

4 OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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Embrace differences

Support all
of Eastern’s
international
community
With International Education Week starting, we at The Daily Eastern News want you
to remind everyone to support and celebrate
all of the international students and staff on
campus.
The international students and staff are a
big part of Eastern and its identity, but given
the climate of today and considering the hatred that seems to be brewing in this nation
toward anyone from a different country, we
need to show our support and offer a home
for them here on campus.
Some of them have had a hard start to
this academic year and it doesn’t help being thousands of miles from home and from
family.
Not to mention, some international students had a difficult time trying to be able
to attend Eastern this year because of travel policies, and there are others who were not
able to come to Eastern period.
Therefore, supporting the international
population and showing that we care and respect them and want to help them is a great
way to help them adjust to Eastern life better, especially if it is their first year here, and
it can help them get past the difficulties with
just trying to attend school here.
We should all participate this week to also
learn about the different cultures and norms
and values that are practiced in the world
and harness a better understanding of who
they are and why our students came to Eastern to study.
Since Eastern’s international population is
already half way across the world from their
homes, this week is a great chance to help
them feel at home.
While we are doing this, we should take a
second to appreciate these different cultures.
Not only is it a good break from the monotonous tone and style of American life,
more importantly, it is a great way for everyone to indulge in a different culture and
learn about them and expand our boundaries.
Being an informed person includes knowing what others are experiencing in their life,
and that is why we think it is important for
Eastern’s population to engage in this week’s
activities.
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Know when, where to speak your mind
It is very easy in the midst of conflict to put one’s
head down and stay silent.
Too often we let others walk all over us in fear of
upsetting the status quo or losing relationships.
The sad fact is that if one has to suppress their feelings and emotions to maintain a relationship, that relationship is not worth keeping in the first place.
As much as people would rather believe otherwise,
expressing one’s thoughts and opinions is not only an
integral part of healthy communication, it is vital to
mental health as well.
To keep those thoughts and emotions quiet can
cause all kinds of emotional problems and possibly
even physical ones.
The stress induced by suppressing one’s emotions
can affect other areas of one’s life.
This can be especially true in school or a workplace.
Emotional distress can cause students to be distracted or more easily frustrated, as well as making it
more difficult for them to focus on lessons or homework.
This can also be a problem for employees.
As bad as it is for students, it can be as bad if not
worse for those in the workforce.

MERCURY BOWEN
Employees’ livelihoods often rely on their ability to
do their job and do it well.
When those same employees are distracted and
unable to focus on their tasks, not only are their
workplaces suffering, but their means of making a living are jeopardized as well.
Thus, the simple act of not speaking one’s mind
can send their life into a vicious spiral downwards
that can be very difficult to climb out of.
This is not to say that it is always wise to voice every thought that flies through one's head.

There is, of course, a time to hold one's tongue, or
a time to wait for the opportune moment to make
one's opinion known.
The most important thing to remember in any of
these situations is that if you feel what you have to say
is important enough that it will still matter the next
day, it is best to voice it.
Another aspect of this is the actual presentation of
the information.
If words are said in haste and anger, the likelihood
of those words having a positive impact on one's life
greatly decreases.
However, if those same words are said in a calm
and informative manner, it can drastically alter the
impact they have.
The bottom line is, it is vastly important to express oneself in a healthy and explanatory way, both
for the benefit of oneself and the benefit of one's relationships.
We are not doormats. We are not made to be
walked on and ignored.
We are not made to suffer in silence.
Mercury Bowen is a senior journalism major. She can
be reached at 581-2812 or at mjbowen@eiu.edu.

One positive effect of the president’s yelling
As much as he is criticized by the country, the media and myself, I do see one very valuable and important effect from President Trump’s term so far.
That would be that I think younger people are taking more of an interest in politics because of him.
Disclaimer: I am not saying that the president has
not done any good things in office because if I did,
that would be a lie.
But generally, his actions and words are unwelcomed by most, myself included. These actions of his
are starting to get more people involved in politics,
in my personal opinion.When President Obama was
in office, a lot of people my age (so teenagers when
Obama was still in charge), were in favor of him but
would not do more than go vote for him again when
it came to political involvement.
But now that President Trump’s Twitter rants and
rally cries are being circulated at high rates, I think
young adults now care more.
It is the same effect Bernie Sanders and Beto

DILL AN SCHORFHEIDE
O’Rourke have had: they are polarizing and have the
attention of the younger demographics. In their cases,
they said things us young folk wanted to hear, so we
were compelled to get them in office.
With Trump, we are hearing the things we do not
want to hear, so we are trying to get others in office
to make sure he stops and cannot do it in the future.
And considering that Trump has offended such a

wide variety of demographics, and on such a consistent basis, I think young people are more compelled
than ever to start having their impact in politics felt.
Unfortunately for Sanders and O’Rourke, they did
not win their races, but the fact that so many people
were pissed that O’Rourke lost, I think it shows that
people are starting to care more.
To paint a picture, people on my Twitter feed —
almost all of which are from Illinois, keep in mind —
are mad that O’Rourke lost his race, and he’s 12-plus
hours away in Texas. With the national landscape in
mind, this same feeling applies.
People who are not affected by Trump’s travel bans
or some things he says are still outraged that he is saying or doing these things.
In some cases, they may show their displeasure because it is the right thing to do, or they feel like they
should say it is wrong like everyone else, but, again,
more people, from what I have seen, are voicing their
displeasure.

The environment created by Trump is having a
positive effect on the younger demographics. I think
younger people are starting to finally get upset with
the fact that they have not been heard in politics, and
that the president is running around saying mean
things.
Hopefully this trend continues, and more and
more younger people get involved because it is a good
and powerful thing. We should exercise our voting
rights when it comes to politics.
But if you are not out there voting to try and make
a difference, or rallying or campaigning or something,
do not complain when something does not go your
way. You had your chance, and now you have to wait
another couple of years.
Dillan Schorfheide is a junior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.
edu.
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Veterans

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“These friendships are more like brotherhoods,” he said. “When you go through
trials, tribulations, extreme stress and basically growing up together and depending
on one another, it creates a very unique
and long-lasting bond.”
As a veteran, Carson said Veterans Day
is important to him, and he celebrates
by talking to his veteran friends and occasionally watching his favorite militarythemed movies.
“Veterans day is extremely important
to me,” he said. “Not to celebrate myself
but celebrate all — especially those who
sacrificed and lost more than I did. I am
glad this holiday exists so the public never
forgets that the life we live here would not
be possible without our military and those
who serve and sacrifice for it.”
Ervin said he made plenty of close
friendships while in the service and still
keeps in contact with a lot of them.
“Veterans Day reminds me of the days
spent with my military brothers. The
laughs, screams, jokes (and) anger — all
of it,” he said. “It reminds me of what
feels like another life I lived (and) makes
me miss my brothers. Usually, I will contact some of my brothers and spend hours
reminiscing about the times we had.”
McDaniel said Veterans Day gives him

»
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a sense of accomplishment, knowing he
was able to serve his country, and he celebrates by thinking of those who are still
serving and hoping they stay safe.
He said students can celebrate Veterans
Day by appreciating where they live.
“Celebrate that you live in the greatest
nation in the world and are free,” he said.
Ervin said students can celebrate in different ways, depending on the age of each
veteran specifically.
“For the older vets, I would say students can spend time just talking to them
and be an ear for them to tell their stories,” he said. “For us younger veterans, in
my opinion, it’s as easy as a simple ‘thank
you,’ or maybe shake a veteran’s hand if
you see one passing through.”
Carson said students can celebrate by
learning more about military service, going to the VA to talk with veterans, thanking veterans when passing by and sending
care packages to troops.
“Students can thank a veteran for their
freedom and way of life,” he said. “Surviving veterans often feel guilty if you simply thank them for their service, because
they survived, and chances are they know
someone that did not. Care packages to
troops anywhere is also a rewarding way
to celebrate and could boost morale more
than you realize.”
Hannah Shillo can be reached at
581-2812 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.
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Master Sgt. Jack L. Robison salutes the flag during the national anthem at a November 2016 football game at
O'Brien Field.

GLOBAL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
There were several different kinds of
activities for people to participate in before the performances began, such as tables that contained pictures from different
countries as well as tables where people explained their cultural clothing.
Students in the audience said they
found out about the event from posters
and signs that were hanging around campus and that they had been looking forward to the event and all the other things
that would be taking place on campus
during International Education Week.

Dodoo said she was excited to experience Global Cultural Night for the first
time.
“I have been here for just a year and I
was away for the last global culture event,”
Dodoo said.
There were a number of PowerPoints
throughout the night, some of them being all images of different students from
different countries and others including translations. Students came on stage
and welcomed people in their languages,
which included French, Sinhalese, Span-

“Today we live in a global society and in a global
society we must all learn to live and work and love
together...”
-Eastern President David Glassman
ish, Yoruba, Chinese, Korean and Telugu.
Some performances included a dance
by the Latin American Student Organization, an Indian Song performance and a
Ghanaian Jama Performance.
Eastern President David Glassman,

who spoke in between the performances,
said he was glad Eastern is able to spend a
week celebrating diversity.
“Today we live in a global society and
in a global society we must all learn to live
and work and love together,” Glassman

said. “(International Education Week is
about) bringing our cultures together and
talking and sharing and finding out the
wonders and the beauties of different cultures.”
Glassman said that he was excited to
see all the performances and he finds it
amazing that the campus is able to construct events like this one with such a
great turnout.
Imani Tapley can reached at
581-2812 or at istapley@eiu.edu.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,
AND GRADUATING SENIORS!

FALL 2018
MATH TUTORING
SCHEDULE:
Monday & Wednesday
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Tuesday & Thursday
12:00 pm - 3:00pm
Friday
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
3rd Floor Atrium, Old Main
All tutoring is administered on a first
come, first serve basis.

LOOKING
FOR
PARTNERS?

IT'S

Warbler
TIME!

A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs, so
make sure you reserve your copy of EIU's
award-winning yearbook TODAY!
If you are graduating, and want to be guaranteed
a yearbook, you must order one!
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:
commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub

ADVERTISE WITH

THE
DAILY
EASTERN
NEWs

CAll (217) 581-2812

MONDAY - THURSDAY
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
FRIDAY
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

3110 Coleman Hall
(217) 581-5929
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Formajor,
Information
Call:
1-800-972-3550
Sophia Parrillo, a freshman elementary education
grabs dinner
at the
food court in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Sunday evening. She said she enjoyed her weekend
For Release Monday, November 12, 2018
hanging out with her friends.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Something up
one’s sleeve?
6 To’s opposite
10 Fool
14 Fashion designer
Geoffrey
15 Four-star review
16 “Lovely” Beatles
girl
17 Anode or cathode
20 Onetime leader
of Iran
21 Former Disney
C.E.O. Michael
22 Antlered animal
23 Land for
O’Connor or
O’Casey
25 Unspoken but
understood
27 Iconic San
Francisco bridge
33 Chanel of
perfume fame
34 Response to
“Who wants to
go?”

35 In order that one
might

65 Letting others
occupy the
spotlight
37 Jewel
68 Roman poet
38 Where to find
who wrote “Ars
the ends of 17-,
Amatoria”
27-, 50- and
69
Hat’s edge
65-Across
70 Pioneering name
41 Vinyl records, for
in video games
short
71 Garfield and
44 Hester of “The
Odie, for two
Scarlet Letter”
72 Subdue through
46 “Water Under the
electric shock
Bridge” singer,
73 1800s president
2016
nicknamed “His
Accidency”
48 Frozen dessert
franchise
50 Steinbeck novel
set in Monterey
53 Admission of
perjury
55 Daytime store
window sign
56 Candy from a
dispenser
57 UrbanaChampaign
students
61 Rock music
boosters
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DOWN
1 ___ and flows
2 Jacob’s first wife,
in the Bible
3 Software version
for testing
4 Discreetly,
informally
5 Tiny
6 Cooking in a pan
with oil
7 “Confound it!”
8 Place to cook a
turkey
9 Only
10 The first “T” of
TNT
11 Relative of
alcopop
12 Like this type
13 Address, as a
listener
18 Bridle strap
19 Action star
originally known
as Laurence
Tureaud
24 Team race
26 Make a scene?
27 Band’s booking
28 “You ___ me one”
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44

39
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26

40

50
54
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46
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24

38

11

22

29

37

65

9

19

34

48

8

15

17

27
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51

41

42

43

62

63

64

47

52

55
58

59

60

66

61
67

68

69

70

71

72

73

PUZZLE BY JACOB STULBERG

29 Rap rock band
with the 7x
platinum album
“Significant
Other”
30 “Quaking” tree
31 Excessively
32 Distinctive
feature of Mr.
Spock
36 Look that might
“shoot daggers”
39 Abbr. ending a
company name
40 Genetic stuff

42 West Bank-based
grp.
43 Make clothing
45 Ingredient in a
manhattan
47 China’s Ming or
Manchu
48 Pinnacle
49 Synonym for both
“adhere” and
“split”
51 Undistinguished
52 “Beowulf,” e.g.
54 Loud noise
58 Pride parade inits.

59 Actress ___ Flynn
Boyle
60 Long-legged
wader
62 Offering now
discontinued by
most discount
carriers
63 Cut (down)
64 Keep the sauce
from congealing,
say
66 Passports et al.
67 Kit ___ bar

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Second-half run hurts men’s basketball
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
For the second straight game, a scoring run by Eastern’s opponent in the
opening minutes of the second half is
what put the men’s basketball team far
enough behind to finish with a loss.
Eastern lost to IUPUI Saturday, 7165, after opening the second half at the
receiving end of a 13-5 Jaguar run in the
first 6 1/2 minutes of the second half.
The Panthers had a similar experience
against Texas in the season opener Tuesday, when the Longhorns opened the
second half with a 14-6 in the first 5:15
of the half.
Just as with Tuesday’s game, IUPUI’s
run put the game just a bit too far ahead
for Eastern to make a complete comeback.
Also similarly to Texas, Eastern was
only a few points behind IUPUI when
the first half ended (35-31).
“We had a very sporadic game defensively,” head coach Jay Spoonhour said.
“We turned the ball over to start the second half and gave them run outs.”
Mack Smith hit a three pointer to
open the second half for both teams, and
after 13 straight Jaguar points, Rade Kukobat, who again leads Eastern in scoring with 18 points, stopped the bleeding
with a layup to make the score 48-36.
For the rest of the second half, Eastern
played catch up, and did so pretty well.

Shareef Smith and Ben Harvey were
the catalysts behind the comeback and
the driving force to bring the game to
within a few baskets for Eastern.
Over the next four minutes, IUPUI
extended its score to 53, while Harvey
and Smith scored the next 12 points by
themselves, to bring Eastern within five.
Harvey had five of the points in the run,
and Smith had the other seven, including one three.
“I really liked the way Shareef attacked them,” Spoonhour said. “IUPUI had some defensive schemes that
we hadn’t seen, and Shareef figured it out
pretty well.”
Smith finished the game as the second-leading scorer for Eastern with 13
points, and Harvey was the third of five
Panthers with double-digit scoring Saturday with 10 points.
After the run Eastern made, the largest lead IUPUI got was 11 points, while
Eastern did not retake the lead, but the
Panthers kept chipping away at the lead
and got within two points with 1:21 left.
Josiah Wallace made two free throws
off a fast-break foul to make the score
64-62 in favor of IUPUI. Nearly 50 seconds later, Nick Rogers made two free
throws for the Jaguars to extend their
lead to four over Eastern. Then Kukobat
added a free throw for Eastern.
With 21 seconds left, Rogers added
another free throw to counter Kukobat’s
and to make IUPUI’s lead 67-63.

Camron Justice and Rogers added
one more free throw each, which almost
surely solidified the game for the Jaguars
with three seconds left and a 69-63 lead.
Kukobat made a layup in the rest of
the garbage time, and Jaylen Minnett
added two free throws with a second left
in the game.
IUPUI finished the game with 20/29
free throws made, which, even though
it was fewer than Eastern’s 21/26, was
something Spoonhour said was a problem for Eastern.
“Fouled them far too many times,” he
said. “Put them on the line.”
Overall, Eastern shot almost three
percent worse than IUPUI (38.6 percent
to the Panthers’ 35.8), but Eastern shot
better for three pointers, 35.3 percent to
IUPUI’s 28 percent.
Wallace and Mack Smith were the
other two double-digit scorers for Eastern, each with 12 points. Mack Smith
also led Eastern with eight rebounds.
The Panthers also had 11 assists as a
team, six better than their total against
Texas.
Terrell Lewis also saw his first action
on the court since getting injured early
last year, logging seven minutes, attempting and missing one three pointer, committing three turnovers and getting one
assist.
ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Eastern guard Josiah Wallace brings the ball upcourt in the Panthers' exhibition win against Eureka on Nov. 2. Eastern won the game 79-44.

Four senior volleyball players recognized for efforts
By Tom O’Connor
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
It’s all over.
On a weekend in which Eastern succumbed to the top two teams
in the conference for the final two
games of the season, two seniors, Taylor Smith and Abby Knight, concluded their collegiate volleyball careers on
the Lantz Arena hardwood.
In losses of 3-0 and 3-1 to Murray State and Austin Peay respectively,
Eastern, which did not get any closer
than two in either of the matches, acknowledged the seniors in a ceremony.
The Panthers, who finished two
spots shy of tournament contention,

remained at the precipice for most of
the 2018 season.
The Panthers fell victim to a bludgeoning by the Racers in October.
Redshirt juniors Anne Hughes and
Gina Furlin, both seniors according to
academic rank, still have another year
of eligibility.
Gina Furlin:
After redshirting her freshman season, Furlin earned a spot on the Mississippi State Maroon Classic in her
first season on the court, taking back
the greatest share of assists on the entire roster. Soon she would be credited with 151 digs and 18 aces the year
to follow. Furlin starred for Hamilton
Southeastern high school where she

ATTENTION

SENIORS

set a record for most assists in a match,
before establishing herself as a tenet of
the Eastern volleyball team.
Anne Hughes:
Landing Hughes four years ago, the
Panthers knew they were awarded with
a defensive specialist who, unlike other high school prospects, received two
mentions on the All-Conference team.
As scarce as such accolades might be
in high school, she kept adding to her
assemblage of awards, capturing CoDefensive player of the week on more
than a few occasions, throughout her
college years. The conference trumpeted Hughes’ power and athleticism
as characteristics that embodied the
prestige of the award. She topped the

OVC in digs as a redshirt sophomore.
Her season high came against none
other than Murray State.
Abby Knight:
Knight, one of four Panthers to be
ranked among the top ten in a statistical category, closed out the season
with a .264 hitting percentage, which
is slated as the eighth best mark in the
conference. She had a season high 16
kills in a match versus Southeast Missouri that, despite her efforts, culminated in a 3-2 defeat. Every year she
has been decorated with the OVC Academic Medal of honor, endowed on
those players with the highest grade
point average in a conference sport.
Taylor Smith:

From OVC All-Newcomer as a
freshman to an All-OVC First team
mention as a junior, Smith could very
well be selected for a prize of recognition this season, too.
Following her junior season, when
she led the NCAA in triple doubles,
she was plagued with a nagging ankle injury, suffering the setback at the
Drake tournament. The Mattoon native established herself early on, accumulating a top-10 mark in triple doubles by the end of her freshman season.
Tom O’Connor can be reached at
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.
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NEED A COMPUTER?

SENIOR PHOTOS IS

CHECK OUT THESE COMPUTER LABS:

JANUARY 15 - 18.

Bio-Sci Computer Lab | 1130 Life Science Building
Booth Computer Lab | 4435 Booth Library

IF YOU MISSED FALL

CIM Computer Lab | 3135 Klehm Hall

SENIOR PICTURES,

ITC Computer Lab | 1430 Buzzard Hall
Gregg Technology Center

THIS IS YOUR LAST

1011 Lumpkin Hall

CHANCE!

1020 Lumpkin Hall

WHAT TO DO

1021 Lumpkin Hall

BOOK ONLINE AT:
WWW.LAURENSTUDIOS.COM
USE "PANTHERS" FOR YOUR CLIENT ID.
QUESTIONS? CALL 581-2812

3013 Old Main

1120 Lumpkin Hall

3041 Old Main
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Eastern dominates Austin Peay 52-21
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
Everything that has been broken for
the Eastern football team this season
pieced itself together in seamless fashion on Saturday as the Panthers pummeled Austin Peay in what was without
a doubt a game owned by Eastern from
the opening kick.
All of Eastern’s season-long ails disappeared against the Governors. Eastern’s
run game finally busted open as senior
running back Isaiah Johnson paced the
team with 187 yards rushing and three
total touchdowns, reminding his hometown team Austin Peay what kind of
player they passed on.
“Oh man definitely (there was extra motivation),” Johnson said. “With
Clarksville being my hometown and
Austin Peay got us last year, you definitely always want to go back and go home
and be able to beat the people that you
grew up with.”
The Panthers’ defense, which has been
the team’s Achilles’ heel all year, buckled
down in every way, holding Austin Peay’s
normally potent running back Kentel
Williams to just 29 yards on nine carries.
The Panthers also forced two turnovers.
Austin Peay’s run game was the best in
the OVC prior to the game and Eastern’s
rush defense was one of the worst, but
the script flipped on Saturday. Eastern
sealed edges, closed gaps and held Austin Peay to 189 yards rushing as a team.
The performance was a refreshing
change of pace for Eastern’s defense.
“I think mainly knowing that this was
our last game at home, everybody just
stepped up and I told the D-line before
the game that ‘if you do anything, you’ve
got to give it your all’ and that’s what
they did,” defensive end Josh Price said.
On paper, the game looked much
closer than what it actually was. Eastern
only outgained Austin Peay 404 yards to
377, but a lot of that has to do with the
incredibly short fields Austin Peay was
giving Eastern.
Eastern needed to go just 16 yards
for its first touchdown of the game, 45
yards for its second and 46 for its fourth.
Eastern went up 35-0 after recovering an
Austin Peay fumble at the Governors 35yard line; just one play later, Eastern was
in for a score. In the first half, Eastern
scored four touchdowns without ever
having to go more than half a field.

ADAM TUMINO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern linebacker Camden Meade celebrates a fourth down stop in the Panthers 52-21 win over Austin Peay on Saturday at O’Brien Field. The win
moved Eastern to 3-7 on the season and 3-4 in the Ohio Valley Conference.

“It felt like we were in control pretty much most of the game,” head coach
Kim Dameron said. “Defensively I was
really happy with our plan, how our kids
executed it and the physicality we played
with.”
The 52 points and efficiency from the
offense have come to be expected this
season. The Panthers’ 2-7 start to the season was almost solely based on defensive
struggles. In the middle of the season,
the Panthers switched to a 3-3-5 defense
and at times it worked, but it was inconsistent in execution.
On Saturday, however, the defense finally did what it is designed to do for a
full four quarters, delivering Eastern a

marquee win over a team with an identical 2-4 conference record to them.
“Today (the defense) kind of put it
all together, the front played, I thought,
pretty darn well against their front,”
Dameron said. “Our linebackers, now
that we’ve been in the three-down for
four weeks to five weeks now they’re really starting to get comfortable. I think
the biggest part of it, though, is our safety play and our corner play has become
to where now it’s where it needs to be.
We tackle on the edges, we fit runs and
doing those things better than what we
were doing them when we first started
the conference season.”
Tackles and big plays came from all

over the defense against the Governors.
Safety Raymond Crittenden and Price
led the team with eight tackles each.
Linebacker Dytarious Johnson added
seven with three tackles for loss. Defensive back Edwyn Brown had an interception and also tipped a punt early in the
game that set the Panthers up in excellent field position.
The win puts Eastern at 3-4 in the
OVC with one game left to play. Considering all of the struggles the team
has had, if Eastern can pull out another win and finish on the conference .500
and head into the offseason riding two
straight wins, that would almost have to
be considered a small victory.

“Definitely the season hasn’t been going the way we want it to go and everybody has been emphasizing about how
to send the seniors off right and today
they definitely did,” Isaiah Johnson said.
“It was great to see us connect on both
sides of the ball, special teams too.”
Price, who has been a starter for Eastern all season on defense and been a staple of the unit through thick and thin,
put the 52-21 thrashing of the Governors in simpler terms.
“It was great ... it was great,” Price
said.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Women’s basketball team loses by 35 to Butler
By Adam Tumino
Women’s Basketball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
After winning its home opener on
Tuesday, the Eastern women’s basketball
team traveled to Butler on Friday and suffered their first loss of the season.
Before the game, head coach Matthew
Bollant said that Butler was possibly the
best team on Eastern’s schedule this season, at least on paper. And the Bulldogs
played to their potential, beating the Panthers 72-37.
The 35-point loss for the Panthers
came just three days after a 59-point win
at home against Oakland City.
Butler shot 50 percent from the field in
the game, compared to Eastern’s shooting
percentage of 25 percent.
The Bulldogs had the advantage in
nearly every statistical category. They had
more points, rebounds, assists, steals and
blocks. They also had fewer fouls and fewer turnovers than Eastern.
Butler also had more points in the
paint, fast break points, second chance
points, points off turnovers and bench
points.
The Panthers had only eight assists as a

team to go with 24 turnovers, leading to
23 Butler points.
Eastern redshirt-senior guard Grace
Lennox struggled in what was her second
regular-season game since a knee injury
ended her 2017-18 campaign.
In a game-high 29 minutes, Lennox
was 0-5 shooting, including 0-3 from
three. She finished the game with one
point, one rebound and zero assists while
turning the ball over three times.
She did collect four steals in the game,
the most on the team.
Sophomore guard Taylor Steele was
the only Panther to score in double figures. She scored 11 points on 3-7 shooting before fouling out in the final seconds
of the third quarter.
The Panthers’ second-leading scorer
in the game was sophomore guard Karle Pace with eight points. She also led the
team with four rebounds.
The Panther bench, which scored 62
points against Oakland City, added just
13 against Butler.
Senior Carmen Tellez and freshman
Kira Arthofer combined for 11 of those
points.
Tellez attempted four shots, all three

point attempts, and made two of them in
12 minutes. Tellez also tallied two assists.
Arthofer, playing in her second career
game, scored five points in 20 minutes.
Butler had three players reach double
figures on Friday.
Bulldog senior Tori Schickel led both
teams with both her 16 points and 12
rebounds. Junior guard Kristen Spolyar
scored 15 points despite shooting just 1-6
from three. She shot 5-7 from inside the
arc.
Senior guard Michelle Weaver was the
final Butler player to score in double figures, tallying 11 points to go along with a
game-high five assists.
The Panthers have a chance to improve
to 2-1 when they play Lincoln Christian
on Monday.
Eastern will be back at home for the
game, which starts at 6 p.m. in Lantz Arena.
It will be the second game of the season for the Red Lions, who dropped their
opener to Saint Louis College of Pharmacy 71-50 on Saturday.
Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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Eastern guard Grace Lennox takes the ball upcourt in the Panthers’ 102-43 win
over Oakland City last week in Lantz Arena. Lennox struggled in the Panthers’
loss to Butler, she scored only one point against the Bulldogs.

